Want to connect more with alumni?
Your resources include:

**DATA**
- List of all alumni with contact information
- List of notable alumni
- Willingness to Serve Index: list of engaged alumni most likely to serve
- List processing (segment by year, program, location and other demographics)

**COMMUNICATIONS**
- Software to send emails to alumni
- Opportunity for features in BYU Today and social media

**EVENT SUPPORT**
- Staffing for student mentoring events
- Help with scheduling Hinckley Center
- Funds to support alumni events
- Graphic design creation and support
- Event promotion and registration resources

**CHAPTER**
- Scholarship support from professional or True Blue chapters
- Opportunity to network alumni with students

**STUDENT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION (SAA)**
- Choose 2 Give | Winter
- Etiquette Dinner | Fall
- Food Drive | Fall
- Summit | Winter
- BYU Connect | Year-round

**ALUMNI ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS (AAA)**
- Homecoming support with AAA

To use these resources and connect with alumni, contact Director of Alumni College Relations Robert Sullivan, or CFAC College Director Melinda Semadeni.